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Masonry Work at Dam Is Halted
Stop Is Only Temporary, to

Complete Excavations to

and Open Qnarry.
BY K. H. BALDWIN

Construction Engineer. at

BDTTB, N. K.. Dec. 17.
ELEPHANT with the program

in & freeedinfe report,
Eiasonry work on the dam was tempo-
rarily suspended Dec 1, and all avail-
able forces coaeeatrated in excavating
for the foundation or in quarry devel-
opment. - -

The placing of masonry continued
through November without special inci-

dent, the rate of progress being about
the same as daring toe previous month
When concreting was suspended, the
block being worked on, at the down-
stream side, bad reached the level of
the river bottom, while the upstream
side was several feet lower. "This dif-

ference in elevation of the two sides of
the dam is intentional, the top being
earned o a downward slope of about
3 percent towards the resenc , for the
purpose of providing a suitabS ir.d with
tiie succeeding layer. The total masonry

iuis far placed amounts to 8b,-J- cud
Yards, or about 171--2 percent of the.1!
entire quanf in the eorapbJted dam.

forces Reorganized.
With the suspension-- of masonry work

a temporary reorganization of forces
was made. The quarry gang was di-

vided, about half going to the excava-
tion, the balance remaining in quarry
for development work. All new men
and those that eould be spared from
other work were tmt on excavation.
This work is being carried in three
shifts, of about the same proportions,
the total being about 325 men. Prac-
tically the only difference in the shift?
is that on the second, or day shift,
teams are being used to excavate sand,
gravel and shale from East abuntment.

It is planned to use them on this
work during the balance of this month,
hy which time the remaining excava-
tion wiH lie mainly rock, and the teams
will have to be used elsewhere.

New KoBndation Work.
A considerable area of new founda-

tion has been prepared, and concreting
will be resumed during the latter part
of the week, mils ares, adjoins the
block just abandoned, and extends for
S0 feet along downstream toe, but
does not include the out-o- ff trench nor
central portion adjacent to it. which
will be excavated while the balance Is
being concreted.

On account of caving banks and slid-
ing rocks, the channeling machine had
to be removed from the trench and
troublesome rock exoavated. The rock
adjacent to this trench loked very good
when first uncovered; its surface was
Bard and waterworn, but upon testing
it was found to be much shattered and
loose beneath, consequently It is being
excavated to a depth of from 15 to 20
feet, at which depth excellent rock ia
being found.

Excavation Wort.
"With the exception of the' team work

jcentioned above, the excavation is be- -

EL PASO THEATER

The Laugh Date

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18

JOLLY MAY IRWIN

The Lady of Laughter
Ia Her Latest and Best Pun-Pla- y

"Widow by Proxy"
By C. a CDSHING.

The Liebler Co., Managers.
As Played Four Months at the

George M. Cohan Theater,
New York City.

Seats Wow Selling at Ryan's
Drag Store Prices 50c to $2.00

Insure Your

AUTOMOBILE
in the Liverpool & London &
Globe Insurance Co. of New
York. Oldest company; low-
est rates.

Crowe!! Agency
203 Hills Bldg. Phone 578.

17, 1913
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Overcoats See Prices

(Creations of thisXoted Cartoonist are

ing handled with derricks and cable-way- s.

Two derricks have been moved
the edge of the block of masonry,

where they command a large area ol
excavation, and will be of considerable
value hi placing masonry. Three more
derricks are located at suitable places in
the bottom, while a sixth is operating

the east abutment. The skips are
handled By the derricks, passed to the
cableways, by which they are trans-
ported to the lower railroad, dumped
into cars, and returned empty to the
derricks for reloading. The excava

Men's Lines

Handkerchiefs

J
15c, 20c, 25c and e s

35c. For Christmas

Men's Clothing Specials

X'E1". $19.95
?20 Saits, hand tailored; newest
stylish &1fiQ
cut PJ.U.7J
S17.50 and S18.50 Suits, made of all
wool materials, fl fl A Q ff
$16.50 Suits, all neat, Qio AP
well made suits for. . V I. 5 O
$15 Suits, good all ift Q
wool materials, for.'. vl'0$12.50 Suits, made of $9.95all wool materials....
$10 Suits, now on $7.95sale for

Men's Overcoat Specials
$20 Overcoats d1? tC -

for .'.... p ID. i?0
$18.56" Overcoats iM P A F
for Cp 1 0.-4:- 0

$16.50 Overcoats
for $14.45
$15.00 Overcoats
for $12.45

': i.
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regular features of The Kl Paso Herald.)

tion, which is mainly rocx and much
of It hand- - trimming, picking, barring
and wedging, Is being taken out at the
rare of about 550 cubic yards per day.

"Work in Quarry.
"Work in the quarry consists mainly

In removing muck or waste material.
breaking and storing crusher rock and
drilling for future blasts.

A Saving in Work.
The drilling vfor grouting holes was

commenced December 4. For grouting
purposes, six inch pipes were built in
the dam, starting at the bottom of the

GOTO

Ballard & Co.
Suits and Special

$13-9- 5 overcoats Ay
000 $795,

$S5Q 0rereoata At nC
for ' PO.i7D
$6.50 "overcoats rt a ni
for T.yD

Boys' and Youths'
Overcoat Specials

$7.50 Overcoats
for $5.45
$6.50 Overcoats
for $4.95
$5.00 Overcoats $3.95for .
$4.00 Overcoats
for $2.95
$3.50 Overcoats d0 QJ--
for t.00

Men's Gloves
Nice Dress Glove3 for men at 65c,
85c, $1.00, $1.25 nd $1.50

425 N. Oregon.

MORNING AFTER

cutoff trench, placed about 10 feet
apart and in a line parallel with the
axis of the dam; these pipes were ex-
tended down into the bedrock some 58
feet, by means of a Davis-Caly- x core
drill, which gives similar results to a
diamond drill, but its initial cost and
operation Is much cheaper, while the
results are at least equally good. The
cutting is done by means of chilled
shot continually revolving beneath the
hollow cylindrical bits, and giving a
core "similar to that otitained with a
diamond drilL Grouting will probably
not be done until the holes are all
drilled.

The crushing and mixing plants are
being put in condition for maximum
output and minor defects that could
only be detected by continuous opera-
tion are being corrected. A 25 horse- -

Holiday Sets

For Men,

50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00

and $1.25.

Boys' Suits

Z?..!?.. $5.95
$6.50 Boys' Suits tj-- A E
for pD,ZJ
$5.00 Boys' Saits d A ri--
for Vt.&V
$4.60 Boys Suits
for
$3.50 Boys' Suits $2.95

Small Boys' Suits
$5.00 Suit
for $4.25
$3.50 Children's Suits
for $2.95
$2.50 Children's Suits
for $2.00
$2.00 Suits
for $1.68

Boys' Sweaters
Boys' Wool Sweaters, at 50c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
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What Shall I Get Her
For Christmas .?

: ThereV a question every married man in our city,;
.will face between now and Christmas a question over, v

--which they will puzzle some. ' i. .

-

Suggestions are welcome. . . .

A Safe and Sane Christmas has come.
' ' '

Christmas Gifts are being selected from practical-- ' ,.

' "and useful things.
v

Gentlemen, what is more practical and useful than a ""

Gas Range?

Here's a gift which will be a testimonial to your
houghtfulness and a permanent memorial to your love of

home.
Gas Ranges $14.00 and up.

Connections Free.

cEl Paso Gas & Electric Co.
"

power steam boiler has been Installed
In concrete mixing house to heat the
water that will be used In mlxlnjr and
Incidentally keep the aggregate warm
and prevent water pipes

PRESIDENT TO RECOMMEND
U. S .BUILDING AT EXPOSITION

Washington, D. C Dec 17. Secretary-Brya-

renewed the American govern-

ment's invitation to the nations of the
world, through their diplomatic repre-

sentatives here to participate in the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition. The occasion
was a dinner given Monday night by the
secretary of state to the diplomatic
corps, members of the cabinet and mem-
bers of the senate and house of repre-
sentatives and other officials, to meet
Charle3 Moore, president of the exposi-
tion.

Secretary Bryan emphasized on behalf
of president Wilson the administration
interest in the exposition. The secretary
made known that president Wilson
would before lonp- - recommend an addi-
tional appropriation suitable for tha
erection of an appropriate building to
house the exhibits of the federal govern-
ment at the exposition.

P. G. Billings Piano Co. Open eve-
nings, 102 North Stanton St

Wsterla Cafe, 218 S. El Paso, doing
hlir business. WhyT German home

I cooking. Advertisement.

Ball bearing skates, 404 N. Oregon.
Allen Arms & Cycle Co. Advertisement.
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All trains arrive "and from
Union San

All
SI Paso stand-

ard time.
Fa

For
Los Lv. S:30 a. m. and 8:00
p. m.

From
Los Angeles Ar. 19:00 a. m. and 6:10
p. m.

EL PASO A

For and Sonora Lv.
a. m 2 p. m. and 7:45 p.

From- - Arizona and Sonora Ar. 7:45
a. m,. 2:34 p. and 4 p. m.

(Eastern
Fof Kansas City. St.

Lv. 2:45 p. m. and 4:32 p. m. El
local S:00 a. m.

From Kansas St. Louis and
Ar. 6:3S a. m 1:50 p.

Paso local, 7:30 p. m.
G. H. & S. A. AND S. P.
For San New

Lv. 8:45 a. m. and 3:50 p. m.
From San New

Ar. 5:30 p. and p. m.
and Lv. 6:53

a. m., 6 p. m. and 10:15 p. m.
From and Ar.

a. m., 4:20 p. and 9:30 P. m.
Jfc

For and St Louis Lv. 7:45 a.
m.. 6:30 p. m.

From St Louis and Ar. 9:30
a. m.. 8:50 p. m.

OF
For City Lv. 7:35 a.
From MfSi'n Ar. 4:15 p. m.

COLLINS SERVES
DAY IN COUNTY JAIL

Is the Second Time a 24-H- Jail
Has Been and
Out By the

Dr. Ira W. Collins after-
noon completed a 24 jail
in the county jalL

This makes two days that Dr.
has served in the county Jail. As on
the occasion of the former Dr.
Collins was convicted in the county
court on a charge of unlawfully prac-
ticing medcine. Like the former
the second one was taken up on appeal
to the court of criminal The
higher court affirmed the case and the
mandate was issued. Upon receipt or
the mandate the county clerk
Issued a commitment for Dr. Collins
and he was and lodged in the
county Tuesday by
deputy sheriff Jim Fulgham.

In addition to the Jail sentence of one
day, a fine of ?50 was assessed against
Dr.

Special dishes on certajp
days, at "Wisteria Cafe, 218 S. El Paso.

Advertisement.
Coal, TTood and Held

Phones 35 and 36. Advertisement.

One In doors. len-
der Co.

No Chinese fcr Japs at the
Wisteria Cafe. Try It once. 218 S. Bl

St. Advertisement.
I,o!n steak 20c per lb. Opltz

Phone 13S. Advertisement.

mas Shopping

Is bringing a great many people our
store. They find a variety of useful

gifts for the home that are most pleasing.

If you to visit Retail Store
before making your Xmas selections,

you may miss seeing just what you want.

akaiier Zork k Moye's
Sees. Into

117 San Francisco Street

"HARDWARE SATISFACTION."

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
Post yourself so that you keep with the be able

to converse intelligently with friends. You need copy of
ALMANAC, ENCYCLOPEDIA ATLAS FOR 1914.

comprehensive compilation of World's facts indispensable to

Student, Professional Man, the Business Man, the Up-to-da- te

Farmer, Housewife, an argument settler the whole family.

$5.00 worth information for 25c

CLIP THIS COUPON TODAY
bring or send same to

EL PASO HERALD
Hataiih find for one cop$ of HERALD

HANDY ALMANAC FOR 1914. Out of torm
subscribers must 6c extra to pay postage.
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THIS OFFER GOOD JUST WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
An excellent New Year's Gift. Secure copy yourself

send copies to your friends, or let us mail them

RAILROAD AND AUTOMOBILE TIMETABLE

depart
depot, foot or Francisco

street arrivals and departures
given In or mountain

SAXTA
Albuquerque, Denver, Chicago.

Angeles

Albuquerque, Denver, Chicago,

SOUTHWESTERN.
(Western Division.)

Arizona 8:40
m.

m.
Division.)

Louis, Chicago
Paso-Tucumc-

City.
Chicago m.
Tucumcarl-E- l

TRAINS.
Antonio, Orleans, "Was-

hington
Antonio, Orleans,

Washington m. 10
For Arizona California

Arizona California
8:30 m.

TEXAS PACIFIC
Dallas

Dallas

NATIONAL RAILWAYS MEXICO.
Mexico m.

City
iXo regular

DR.

Sen-
tence Imposed Served

Osteopath.
Wednesday

sentence

Collins

time,

case,

appeals.

Tuesday

arrested
jail afternoon

Collins.

German

kindling-- . Bros,

thousand bargains
Lumber

employed

Mar-ke- t.

fail

times,

AND

office.

send

service.)

MEXICO NORTH WESTERN.
For JIadera. Pearson and Chihuahua

Dally, 7:06 a. m.
From Madera, Pearson and Chihu-

ahuaDally. 7:8 p. m.
(No regular service.)

ROSWELL-OARRIZOZ- O MAIL LINE.
Dally passenger service leaving; Ros-we- ll

6 a. m and Carrizozo 8 a. m.
Westbound Bastbound

Arrive Arrive
6:00 pm Roswell 4:46 pm
9:00 am Ficaeho 1:4 pm
9:30 am Tinnie 1:15 pm
9:55 am Hondo 12:50 pra

11:45 am Ft. Stockton 16:39 am
12:20 pm Capltan 10:94 am

1:20 pm Nogal 9:M am
2:30 pm Carrisoso S:00 am
Through fare one way. $10.50,
Intermediate points, 10c per mile.
50 lbs. baggage free. Excess carried.

Rosvrell Auto Co.
Owners and Operators. Phone 1S9.

LAS CRUCES AUTO LINE.
FOR MESILLA VALLEY POINTS.

Leaves Herald office each week day
at 3 p. hi.

Fares from El Paso to
Canutlllo $ .75
Anthony. . . .................. LOO
Berino. ...... L26
Vado .h... 1.50
Mesqulte. 1.76
Mesllla Park 2.09
Las Cruces 2.00

Leaves Las Cruces Drug Co. for El
Paso at 6:30 p. m. daily. Fare same
price as from Bl Paso to different
points.

GLODE TO PHOENIX
8 hours. Via Roosevelt dam. Leaves

Dominion hotel. Globe, dally 8:30 a. m.
Arrive Phoenix 4:30 p. m. Fare, $15.
Make reservations in advance.
GILA VALLEY AUTO STAGE LINE.
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TRAVELING PASSEVGER AGENT
Phoenix. Ariz.. Dec. 17. I. T. Spa-k- s,

for many years a conductor between
Phoenix and Maricopa and one of tfca
best known railroad men In Arizoni,
has been appointed to the newly cre-
ated position of traveling freight and
passenger agent of the Arizona East-
ern. His territory Includes the Phoe-
nix & Eastern, BHckaye & Maricopa
and Phoenix lines of the Arizona East-
ern system, and from Maricopa to
Yuma on the main line of the South-
ern Pacific.

AVIATORS WILL ATTEMPT
FLIGHT ACROSS THE SAHRV

Paris. France, Dec. 17. Plans are be-

ing made by the National Aerial league
for a flotilla of aeroplanes to fly across
the Sahara desert The aeroplanes will
start from Oran, Timbuctoo. In the
military territory of French Sudan, and
travel a distance of approximately 1400
tulles.

Pyramids of stones will be placed at
Intervals to mark the route. If ta
experiment proves successful the estab-
lishment of a regular aerial mall ser-
vice will be considered.

Follow the crowd to the strictly
white help restaurant the Wister'a
Cafe, 218 S. El Paso St Advertisement

DEADLY DANGER

IN DISEASED

KIDNEYS

A DISEASE WHICH IS
DEEADEDBYALL

Tie appaling death rate from kid-

ney disease is due in most case3 to the
fact that the little kidney troubles are
usually neglected until they become
serious. The slight symptoms gire
place to chronic disorders and the suf-

ferer goes gradually into the grasp of
diabetes, dropsy, Brighfs disease, gravel

J or some other serious form of kidnev
complaint.

If you suffer from backache, head-

ache, dizzy spells, if the kidney secre-

tions are irregular of passage and un-

natural in appearance, do not delay-Giv-

the kidneys help at once.
There are thousands of grateful pa-

tients scattered over this broad lam4

that if you. eowld talk to them would
forever settle in your nsind the fact
that Dr. Hinton has done what he
elaima he has.

Dr. G. Allison Hinton no doubt is
one of America's greatest Kidney Spe-

cialists. His many years in Hot Springs.
Ark., where thousands go yearly to be
treated for this most dreaded of all dis-

eases, has so fitted him with his vast
experience, diligent study and research,
that he can tell in a "Very few minutes
whether there is any relief or encour-
agement to be given to the sufferer. If
Kidney diseases are allowed to go
without proper treatment, it takes onlv
a short time until their functions are
destroyed and all, hopes for recovery are
forever gone, the "sufferer dying a most
horrible death, losing their mind anc
becoming helpless for months before re-
lieved by what is sure to follow
Death.

If vou have even the slightest dis-
order of the Kidneys you should go at
once to a competent specialist such as
Dr. Hinton and have T$w condition
thoroughly examined. He will not
charge you one cent for examination
or advice, and it may be the means of
saving your life. You owe it to your
family, yourself, your aeighbors and
your state of which yoa. sre a part and
citizen of. If There is no hope for your
eeodition Dr. Hinton win tell you so and
you can prepare for the worst, to meet
the end death. But if there is hope
for you and you wish him to treat vou,
his charges are very reasonable and no
more than you ought to be willing tc
pay.

Offkes. six large rooms over the Union
Clothing Store, corner Oregon and San
Antonio streets, El Paso, Texa3. Con-
sultation and examination absolutely
free to alL Advertisement.
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From NevrYorkJan. 31, 1915
Visiting famous cities, and countries on a
palatial steziaship which serves is yotr
hotel. Every Inxury and comfort assured.

135 days $900 and up
tsclsss Shore Trips xad aS secesazy exseaus.

Alao Crmsea to iho Orient, Ia5.
Wert IraHn, Panama --".l, sad

Medsteiraceaa trip.
Stnifor leckUt, ttctfag era&j

HAMBURG -- AMERICAN
LINE

902 Olive 3 St. Locls, 3fcs, or local
nscnta.

8 ray Hair Restored
"WALNUTTA HAIR STAIN'

Restores Gray. Streaked 4
Bieac&ed Hair or MoastacH
hutaatameaslr. Gtres any sh4
from Llsbt Brown la Blo

SVTnJI Dom not wash or rob oR. Col
Kuk tains so poisons and tsnotfticls

nor creasy. SotdbraUdrnssteq
or xra wffl send yoa a Trial St Jor 20u. postpaM

size tt times as mach) Mc H your droaga
derPt sen It tend direct to us. Send tl leUot
wrapper from two bottles porehased maa a draws

wo wtu eItb yoa a. faU-sfe-e bottle tor nothing

VYAUIUTTA CCv, 2208 Clark in. Si. Loots. W

For Sanitary Dry Cleaning

HONE 343
WRIGHTS CLEANING WORKS

Herald Want Ads
Bring Results
Trr One and Be Convinced. J


